FORUM MEMBERS REVIEW NOMINATIONS PROCEDURES
ADMINISTRATORS DISCUSS DROP AND STUDENT HEALTH MAKES VACCINATION AVAILABLE
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The Senate today approved the nomination of Walter J. Hickel as secretary

By United Press International

News: Andy Baum, Hope Davidson, Robert Feinberg, Susan Grober, Bob

The senior editorial board of The Daily Pennsylvanian is pleased to an-

Sports: Steven Fadem, Stephen Levene, Jeff Rothbard, John Wertheimer.

Editorial: Claudia Cohen, Lynn Zeitlin.

Freshmen and sophomores in engineering schools will be assigned upper-

William Cohen went to classes on $2500 bail Wednesday. He was arrested early Monday during a class boycott.

PENN STATE PENNSYLVANIA

Liberation Week starts Saturday

California schools fight to stay open

PENN man quits capital jail after paying halved bail

Local

CAR ROBES AGAINST STUDENT FARES

Reggie, Arnold Glenn, D-Mont., Thursday objected to the proposed elimination
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An end to tokenism

The student members of the University Forum have taken a necessary and legitimate step in suggesting that a greater exercise of equity be established in selecting the student members for the committee to determine criteria for a new University president.

The present makeup of the committee, which was announced earlier this week by the board of trustees in a six trustee, four faculty, and three student committee. The Forum members have suggested that there be equal members of trustees, faculty members, and students on the committee.

If normal procedure is followed, the objections will be readily filed by the trustees and ignored. However, the Forum members have a unique opportunity in this case. With any amount of principles, they should be able to refuse to spend the necessary man-hours gathering, sorting and selecting resumes from applicants until the trustees agree to change the committee make up.

By merely making a symbolic effort to suggest an increase in student and faculty membership in the student committee, the Forum members will be perpetuating the tokenism against which we have long campaigned.

The trustees, in appointing a tri partite committee, have acknowledged the president of this University has more than needed University-owned parking garage. Not that the committee forming right now would approve the tokenism gap which the trustees should realize by now.

But the suggestion that the committee forming right now would approve of such tactics, is just that it could get out of hand.

Another possibility is the largest protest movement Penn has ever seen. I have the feeling the Penn, which has been the home of the major protest, is just looking for an easy target to throw its efforts behind. This is the time, if there ever was one. That if one of these groups should be kicked out of the University, the students will bear the brunt of the action. One wrong step by the administration and...
Penn man free on bail

(Continued from page 1)

next paper on which he made requests for phone calls to be
taken to his family and lawyer, no such calls were ever
placed.

After agreeing to answer questions in exchange for
phone calls, Colen contacted his lawyer and learned
his father was ordered to report to the federal prison on
February 28.

"At least I learned I wasn't a forgotten man in that
place," the university student grumbled.

He was one of the 154 inmates who could have
called a $300 bail if he was called his lawyer every week and
received calls from his parents once a month. The
leather bound document that told him he could not have
justified the $300 bail if he had not been notified of
his release. He was returned to Washington.

WRESTLING
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the Danes, John Hellickson, a Valentine" and "I Can't
Speak English." The show will end immediately after
February 23rd.
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TONITE

7:00 & 9:30 IRVINE AUD.

Admission $1.00

PRESENTED BY THE HOUSTON HALL BOARD

BONNIE & CLYDE

PRETTY LOOKIN' PEOPLE?

THE DEVIL'S CHILDREN?

.... AND FINALLY

TOGETHER THEY DIED.
Quakers invade Tigers' new gym with hopes of ending 12-year famine

Varsity men fall to Cadets 9-6, face tough Big Red squad tonight

Wrestlers topple Lafayette and Brown; Gettysburg comes to Palestra Saturday

BY HOWARD TOPEL

Gettysburg comes to Palestra Saturday

What's on his mind is next Saturday's Gettysburg at 1:30 P.M. in the Palestra. He hasn't taken part in a match these last five weeks but who is hopeful that the Bullets will provide successfully defend the Ivy mat guard.

Villanova and Temple, while losing mark in City Series competition, comparative scores. "It doesn't meets a strong Princeton quintet (6'8") will be at center, Ron Billing-

BEATEN TIGER FIVE

Frosh playmaker BILL WALTERS
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